
 

    
AAAA    LA CARTE SERVICESLA CARTE SERVICESLA CARTE SERVICESLA CARTE SERVICES    

    (all event types)    
 

Tables - any size including delivery, setup and breakdown 
$20 each 

 
Linens - floor length poly/cotton including delivery, setup and breakdown 

available in your choice of over 50 colors (upgraded linen styles available) 

$20 each 
 

Chairs - including delivery, setup and breakdown 
and ceremony to reception transition for weddings 

white wood/resin folding 
$4 each 

chiavari style in 6 available colors 
$6 each 

wooden cross back 
$7 each 

 
Bartender only (5-hour minimum) 

$25 per hour  
 

Bar setups with bartender (25-person minimum) 
includes:  ice, cups, napkins, mixers, juices, fruits, equipment, snack mix, décor 

$13 per person 
 

Additional lighting – includes delivery, setup and breakdown 
up lights in your choice of color and/or pin spots 

$35 each 
market lights (X pattern across main lawn) 

$795 
market lights (U pattern perimeter main lawn) 

$250 
white fairy lanterns in trees and structures (8 available) 

$15 each 
 

Barrell style cocktail tables with umbrella (4 available) 
$35 each  

 



 

Photographer – all images presented on flash drive 
$300 first hour, $200 each additional hour 

 
Videographer – fully edited video presented on flash drive 

$400 first hour, $200 each additional hour 
 

DJ – includes consult, equipment and dance floor lighting (3-hour minimum) 
$600 first 3 hours, $150 each additional hour 

 
Chafing dish with sterno (food warmer)  

$15 each, insert pans $5 each 
 

Shepherd hook with lantern and battery-operated pillar candle (8 available) 
$15 each 

 
Yard games - corn hole, jumbo jenga (requires table),  

yard darts, giant pong, giant connect four 
$15 each 

 
Photo booth – with attendant, props and social media sharing 

 open air style with photo strips, gify style with photo strips or slo-mo style 
$550 each 

 
Valet parking services 

$350 
 

Laborer for any of your needs (5-hour minimum) 
$20 per hour 

 
Pedestal fans (4 available) 

$15 each  
 

Mushroom heaters (4 available)  

or tabletop heaters (3 available, requires table) 
$20 each 

 
Ask about:  centerpieces for tables, ice cream truck, ice cream station, food trucks, 
karaoke, mechanical bull, live horses/ponies (unicorn), bbq with smoker, cigar roller,  

caricature artist, live music, espresso station, bounce houses (child and/or adult), 
 characters (superheroes, movie stars) or anything you desire 



 

    
AAAA    LA CARTE SERVICESLA CARTE SERVICESLA CARTE SERVICESLA CARTE SERVICES    

    (weddings)    
 

Floral options – includes consult, delivery, setup and breakdown 
decorated gazebo with tulle and 2 x floral sprays 

$250 
floral urn on top of pillar 

$100 each 
floral garland on top of gazebo 

$550 
end of aisle chair floral 

$30 each 
bouquets (bridal / bridesmaids) 

$175 / $65 
boutonnieres 

$20 
 

Live music for ceremony or reception 
solo violinist, $225 first hour, $175 additional hour 

duo violinist and flutist or cellist, $375 first hour, $325 additional hour 
harpist or trio of violinist, flutist and cellist, $525 first hour, $475 additional hour 

 
Minister – includes consult, custom script, non-denominational 

ceremony only 
$200 

ceremony and rehearsal 
$325 

 
Wedding cake – incudes consult, tasting, delivery, cake knife & server (rental), 

cake cutting service with disposables (40 person minimum) 
$4.50 per person 

 
Marriage license service for out of state or out of country couples 

$225 
 

Day of coordinator through start of dinner service 
$350 

 
 



 

 
Hair and make-up for the bride on your wedding day 

$210 
 

Tuxedo for the groom 
$175 

 
Classic vintage car of your choice for send off 

$575 
 

Limo or town card for send off (choice of black or white) 
$250 

 
Sparkler send off with 12” wedding sparklers, lighters,  

coordination and extinguishing buckets 
$250 

 
 

all pricing subject to + 6.5% sales tax 


